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a— ON A SATURDAY THIS YEAR-~ 
: : 4 THAT'S HOW MANY DAYS AWAY - 2|-» = y ak w , s¢ Balls 2 : AR Editor “A Little Nonsense Now and Then, y 32-23 = SAY, WILLIE, DO YOU THINK M. FE B, Of what woods are ‘bowling balls and pins made? : 

Associate Editor i THAT WAS LOUD ENOUGH =F Ans Usually, bowling balls are not made of wood. The formula con- 
Is Relished by the Wisest Men” , : gl i | sists of a composition of hard rubber specially treated. Bowling pihs dre 

? made from maple 
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Issued weekiy, every Thursday morning in < ; : [ol / Lh P. C. B.—How many American Legion Posts are there in the United 

as second class matter DON'T READ THIS G.FAT re | i 74 a Slates? 
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Entered in the postoffice at Bellefonte, Pa., as ; f ; 
——— poy 101 UO Puwjs 0) sey aye ji PL \ ’ / Fi, Ans~There are 11,392 Posts and approximately 950,000 members. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ‘moowos | | jon Ike SUS Jag I buy ? va ol 7 Hi R. L—Did Charles Darwin consider becoming a physician; 
RO Har . ne adv 3 , . ull ous us Rt SOG WY 18 i A A f if / is ? # 

§1.50 per year, if pid in En e ov : #4 hil Jogum wi ‘MON Ans-~It was Intended that he should follow his father’s profession 

2.00 per year, if not paid in advan AOU oy oy b wal 4v Joy SAIS [1M NOA > of medicine, but it was a subject which falled to attract him after a 
a 7 a Puy nie ouy oq ues nok jug year's experienge, It was sald that “Anatomy disgusted him and that 

he the rating theate jo Fu ‘MOU 01 JOU JUSno ays Bujyawos 8.9] / a he operating theater horrified him, 

¥ sotuom Bupgdue Saleyl JI i ’ R. P—-What does a small “DD” on a coin mean? 

  The date vour sa.ccription expires is plainly printed on the 

label bearing your name. All credits are given by a « hange on the 

date of label the first issue of each month We send no receipls Joh . 
0 A SE ratoh dat n vour label after you Ans JL denotes that the colin was issued from the Denver mint 

unless upon special request, Walch dale on your label all v z I ical Milk F \ ’ | J i // 1 
remit Maybe a Mechanical Milker Sh . 4 R. 8.~What is the best time of year to war on rats? 

Matters for publication, whether news or advertising, must Lawyer vou have just told the jury that your accused son had : | J 4 i ; i Ans ~The late fall. It is at this time of year that they move from 

reach the Centre Democrat office not later than I'uesday noon to worked on a farm ever since he was born. Now, that not streiching A ! fields and ditches 10 barnyards and villages, Rat-proofing of habitations 
. OM a a fter } . « Teo et * P He « vear " X i f § 

insure publication that week Advertising copy received altel things a little? What, for instance, did he do the first year? rg tli, { ! | 1s the most important sten, Polson and traps are also of great assistanes 

        Tuesday yrning must run its chance fend “Wht we milked ; JR \ | . ' Tuesday morning m ; ; = Defendant-—"Why, he 1 eA .* | oI P| C. 8.~How old was the youngest graduate of Harvard Law School in 
All reading notices marked ¢ + advertisemen 4 Erte td s —— the 1937 class? 

rat. rindinae avid ol) yg rtisements 16 cents per » Wi . y ar sta | Long ABOUT THIS i a= Legal notices and all real est: n He Wanted to Know 7. | TIME 07 TH" EAR TH", Ans ~The youngest graduate of the class of 1937 was 21 years of age 

line each Issue. i. " doaaz ving Customer after, what 1s thi wring : ILI MINTS BEG TO FALL For ome years, it has been one of the requirements for the degree of 
Subscribers changing postoffice ad $ and ne 10LIYINE U Nalter—"Tt bean soup. si Jachelor of Laws that the candidate be 21 years of age 
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are liable for same 

All subscriptions will be 1 ued unl otherwk 

CIRCULATION OVER 7.000 COPIES EACH WEER A Little Easier on Him Modern Etiquette vas the worst year in the history of aviation, La he 

¢ directed Customer Im not askin’ what [Us Leen I want 0 know what il i i tr a ————  ——— EE —— a : W In what year did the largest number of alrplane aeridents ix i     
  Won't you give something? Don't yw 

————— ———————————————— ——— ——— — —" = — cc ———- 
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Unpaid ‘Volunteers. 

Bellefonte has them. It is safe to say that every com” 

munity in Centre county that maintains fire-fighting equip Nothing Muc + chew. 
Speak Of Lo 
raion of the trouble, Said he 

h to 
; P . # » witness wa asked ) ive hi 

Lr ment can boast of a few. witr § y eight-month 
nuthin, 1 woudn't even : \ drinity OF judge, it ju 1't al 

We refer to those motorists who through curiosity or | 7 “0 SC only’ Bill Bander called Tom Smith a lar and Tom up 

: re to business follow the fire engines, or seemingly any-® and knocked him down with a club. If one uy Bill's friends had not 
an eve to business follow the fire engine or seeming Y anc | and Tom had not bitten the man's ear off, and 

1 

(n-month babies survive, especially with modem (n- 

number of ey hn babies surviving bb probably 

irvivald rate of 1 wally born babile 
8 guy before he hisself 

Honest } ge dnt gt hy ty ola hich of Lu are hard and which are soft? 
thing with a siren. 

They follow the apparatus at hig peed and short 

range, endangering the lives of themselve and others, and alk whil har | = talkil wa a siydiu $a 2 } s, the trees which shed thelr aves. They include maple, oak. birch 

y Je sy NA fF additi al fir Hm ere / Should a 4 . y RIE car « ] Hh OoDIAT mahogany, walnut, cherry and 

frequently block the path of additional fire equipm nt. i erent yom. This ( gg oft a : sould" the bride’s: at Soft ls are the woods of the evergreen needle-lex! trees and 

It has always been, and probably will remain so, a he Aint le Blea vm yhether he bs soqualnted with he nda nie ford proceeding 1 nclude white pi velo Ine, spruce, cedar, Douglas fir hemlock and 

or broadleaf cpecie; 

. revi ‘ y. ’ ‘ : nny It v long slender bone 

man weakness 1 o fires. There is a fascination In _, ites’ ab Piha human weakness to run to fires. There : nd you settin’ on th Els ah De 

watching a conflagration that borders on the primitive In tow 

Co -——————— ——————— ——— —— ————————— — ——" "ip 
! ed ( or am ure Upped : im 1 ] 

' 
{ re I'S 0 ‘alc : igh to the ini i - nevi y . | ” hon dag : ge : i . . \ The crowd gathers to watch a fight he | ing things | Sunday School |.esson 

tween man and the fiery element, She Jot ; 

. . : Probably Double Vision 
stinet of witnessing a battle to the death. ; 

| 
| 
| 
4 One is bound to win, and the gre 

THE NEED FOR CHRISTIAN 

WORKERS 
: More Open Arms 

element becoming master the situat th h \t NA \ Last night ah was i 

entertainment of the spectators who are mentally spec ght 1 n de b de 14 

lating on seeing the “wor hi p n.’ BR From . an International Sunday School [Lesson 

. . | for November 21, 1935 beer 

No one is trying to chan man nature in this r The Porter's Mistake 4 therst 
. 1 a " | ) ' Ty Tm y . ‘ ) . i } ; . na W and thereiore not man- 

spect, but the matter of hindering, rather than helping, : Man in Lower Bert ! [ told you that | vollld hot § » lal Fay I ' ed from persecuting th fatory lowever, discretion was used, and where it was deemed exped- 

fires, remains a problem that she ad. you wi 3 Ont EE I De , he cut wa 
. ) . : . alias shit si ‘ SE ayy . va y Ta FEAL Lt Salil ; it makes an automatic rifi irk 5 it the recol 

larly so in the case of motorists who in n chasing the rter— Yi . ¢ wonder wh lat was, wh Ai nediately followed ,, v } the socal Srosh \ } ! ¥ nov i . Tr W i ie shell or the air rushing in the end of the barrel? Will a silencer 
fire apparatus. 8 AEA ) ye ” boats # Lesson Text: 1 Corinthizns 3:10.13 ca : ors i rk on an automatic What makes a gun crack and what causes & 

Galatians 6:6-10 lis r dorhans t} y . 1 ) 
Th Ss ne ure Cure Has i JUTIH 1 Lhe Hlie . 

Perhaps 1 , : ; Hin An The mechanism of the ejector chamber forces out the empty ¢ the . J ! D 
town of South River, in New TOV i ‘ 1 81 l y Fas or What y 1 Ind by ing m oR? | Gia if When 3 A 1 / y tn s =i ' y aha 1 tom replace it with a loaded shell It 8 said that i i "ay “ eI with " iseiatine tn. dn | 3 SHenoel I work on an automatic, but we have no authority on that and will bear description. Nelahbor ha : him alte his log. and I 4 going b an wo ‘ N ell; A ) hyp +h ! A o int. The firing of a shell Is Caused pricipally because the force has a 

South River had its troubles too with offending mo- to kick me ¢ the Christian arch Kis n : nd the salvation which 1 ” BiB of Jest. Hesinanos. Heute 8 wil g08 
torists. So lay the fir there polished the bell and ¥ ny we should want to | Er B.C el MT. hou of he pr 10 the shell and ‘ one day e nremen there ponsne 1e bell ane He M ( B 4 ; t it and get them to | He tightness of the bullet. The “Choke” of the barrel will also cause 

: p i pa . . ¢ Mean usiness Or Chris : ROTe O00] 4 4 AAI I Tn SA the gun to “kick.” The explotion créates a vacuum, and sh 0) 
olled the siren of their fastest machine and sent it scram. han did Pau Ie APOSI 5 bond 4 > i ove A PH | ether o the oh» me : 0 ur ter a lightn . See 

tots found . . " 
to 2 8 § CRIA u Crack sane as thunder and Ugatning 1 ARONDT & i el ial n TORO . ‘ > . y 40 me hing 

4. soul iis sub et 

ing across the town. The usual pursuit took place. NO MORE BAPTISING IHIS PASTURE BEFORE 1 WIL! Christ am atch B 11 incerely owe A customer wanted a piece of cheese but the grocer had po 

It ended this time, however, right around the corner AGAIN CHASE MY HEIFERS ALL OVER 7 ACRES, ALL SINNER! ed: for 4 Wik ) he meas weighing it. He did have a three ize piece of cheese 
vs . } » CAN GO TO HELI ved wor ke ’ : i and a three-fourth pound weight With the he contrived Ww weigh 

from the police station vhere the 28 "responding motor In 1 ’ iL ca 1 do? There are any the ful Pp { ci iow much did it weigh? 

ists were just in time to ve 28 police warran »o ¢ ‘ y - numb thines 4 at \ u an d 2 his n will have to give up. However we will submit 

The firemen have sec ’ '™ og ' > that som Ul solve this puzzling prob- 

m binck when exposed for a long time to 

Forest Fires and Bonds. nsus A Jet's have thei : . oil Se aosed of A wr . r contalils admall Amiount of sulplEr Eases: EEF Gc 
To Secretary Bogardu of » Department of Forest the hiss te ' NE { Keer . ; - ’ " 1 ‘ goat ! Pi BR 5 Leg And loyal in 1 rived from the sulphur contained a Nn impurity in coal and other ’ f 7 It takes up the suiphur 

and Waters has been given an interesting su; tion by Dr Ran TH i not . e 10 co ie, gi he air and forms 8 black compound called sulphide of gli- 
¢ orace McFarland for keebi lown the fi fire : 

J. Horace McFarland for keeping down the fore om It Happened in Mauch Chunk 
. . : 3 " Lt and where bb the Bacred Tank? 

Assuming that hunters are responsible for many for Sunday School Teac wl 541 waere 4 . M 
i ch 3 a . . . ; fl Sacred Tank ts at Ulsgr, India. By the natives i145 don- 

est fires, which el itally the Game Commission denies, 1 know he was born in Alles ) vho followed A hn . 1 Jie Of rist 1 sidered the ho of holies In all India, and no visitor is alowed to sp 

J 1.1 \ ! vithout removing their shoe 
Doctor McFarland would very hunter bonded to cover , 

. . : " . and cotton grow on trees? 
any forest fire damage that may result from his frolic. rin Well, T knew it mewhere dow? ' fou mn ‘ mda nigh leeds as 1 } , 
she f : , i y . oy fr lic p CAL | tha bys ' thi ich 1 m | Ni The pineapple grows from a plant similar to that of cab. 

This would operate on the same principle as motorist a od. = 5 be 0 tinedly rel Paul. bags Alon also grows on a plant simiar lo potatoes, except that the 
Who is the Fellow ? are all builder vhat the iz tines v over and over blant is from two to three feet tall 

: - : : Dad —-"Daughte n't s a lot fatter than " ’ will will ‘ i n Ww ARARID, Wh ae are 10 de Natl we cal 0. 8.15 it possible for the ky 10 fall down? 

are responsible, In some States this is compulsory, you to the girls’ school TIALS WE um ve Can elner 10, ad. 1 we ings Lo Wi Ans. —No. Because the sky Is not anything solid. It is merely: the 
4 5 + : 4 rev &t Mi : § ‘ als 1 > : . | wom «iQ Al 5 h 

There might be difficulty in tracing forest fires to a Daughter Yes now weigh 140 when stripped (« rym 201 by Del \ - { that. in the end we shall re way the air looks 0 us as we Jook through it. We are really looking out 

Dad And w! } hunder { im OCH . ' ib . "i Well done!” into nhnite space through a blanket of alr 

now bond themselves to cover any damage for which they 

specific hunter, however culpable he may have been. In such ’ 
hat we are no H.—Where is Masons and Dixon's Line? And why was it &0 

cases his bond would be ineffective. This matter might be He's a Real Meany Age of time. This i ' ig NONE Caf fal Samy og amed 
covered by creating a pool from hunters’ license fees out of He", i 1 know that next ¢ he + hm will aa Or th . : Bok aay’ om WH ok ns with and Dixon's Line is the boundary line between Penne 

n 2 ‘ | ding anniversary? hr ; he is d ae TRA EEE We sylvania and Maryland, and was s60 named fromm Charles Mas 
which the cost of fire fighting and the property losses could | gh 1 var wh ’ “wall what aheiit te a ton Aim ti sma on Sy a a A. puri Jeremiah Dixon, two English surveyors, who located it to. me 
be met ’ Rubi ikon vig ny we I, what alx i! it : p o . ro Ao - Ho ‘ x Teatal kh : will t and 1767. As it was not tomplted by these two men a portion was fin- . : ife~"Nothing, John, anly I was just thinking that peru £ bower of . DA net Hig but " hfe Hai ished by others and followed a course through the Ohio river Ww the 

But in such an undertaking, fees for the pools might | ought to kill those two Rhode Island Reds uy lol " finish Hin Patt Ria - a ol Mississippi river, thence westward through the southern boundary of 

well be collected from all suspected of causing f tf | Hubby -"But, Martha, how can you blame thoge Rhode Island Reds {ding a eal ie “hh oy . hats Work was hoc Missouri. The term has become popular as applied to the line between 
> all suspect ausing forest fires, y s apo? nl pris : . Ca |e COTY free and slavery States. However, Missouri was a slave State: » - . . . . for what happened 25 year ides irked. Are you earnestly trying to 

the railroads, the motorist who tosses his lighted matches are to be found In rist are the ma- be God's partner? If you are you W. W.—How long is the Niagara river? And is it higher than the 
from the highways, the huckleberry pickers who are sus- What Medicine is This ? SHAR th which high Christian will ne h a ¥y be ome en in evel of Rais Ontasie, ine which I Sows? If not, how come the fall of 

abd n hi enw. | TESTIMONIAL: “Before my wile took your medicine, she was 80 | © ano nos 08 Lots OF tiuk Bia a ai a ae i Ya ry TS pected of starting fires to better next year’s « rop, from care- terribly nervous I could hardly sleep with her. Now, since she has taken nen xb at n iy Pog dvi bog ink oS yn t t he vase dd Ans Niagara river s 34 miles Jong, and the river level is 330 feet 
»q8 © N \ , ae thei ag 4 all two bottles, an iy could sleep wi yor.” mocha LHe ee ve Wi HEPOTIANCE of lis compleuon. | higher than the sea level of 

less campers w ho neglect to douse their fires and from all and Wo bottles, anybody could sleep. with her. whom he worked and to whom he ex [ you are working with God, you phe ha " sen Jey d Ontarip,. 
: ’ pounded his Gospel] realizing tha H avall yourself of every oppor- H. D.—What is an ocelot? .- 

iv blages All in the Family 3 ater his departure trained work. tunity to d J ‘food toward all men Ans An ocelot is a carnivorous mammal found in the warmer parts 
y blazes, He—"80 your son now has both his BA. and his M.A?" ers would he he ae ATY 10 carry on and especially loward them that of America. They belong 10 the cat family and are of a very blood. 

She—“Yes, but his P.A. still supports him." His work to his followers, immedi are ol the houschold of faith.” thirsty disposition. They will pot attack man only in protecting their 
. v young, or if they are very hungry 

The Family Holiday. Died Happy Costly Change Family Needs Matltress T. P.-Why Is a certain, class of people in Ireland called “Orange. 
The fleeting days have brought us to that famous an- NEWS ITEM: “Rastus White died Sunday from eating too much = a wi i as oy yh Belk oo ATTA, Stake Nine ay The O ai Pe amily life 2 mm av! ‘Possum. It had always been his lifelong ambition.” | abt § and the counties of In the Bellefonte area. reports that ns~The Orangemen Is a society in Great Britain—particularly tn nual occasion sacred to family life—Thanksgiving Pay- -| A § | Nassau and Suffolk about $2000 to a destitute family near Bellefonte northern Ireland. The official title is the “Loyal Orange Institution. ® 

which we celebrate next Thursday, November 25th. ! N { Her Busi COTTE BN TTOr which appeared on is in dire need of a maitress, Any and wes founded by Willlamt ITI prince of Orenge, in 1690. The prime Th irinal ‘ None o er Business the ballots and voting machines person having a mattress to con« | ary object of the society was to keap Roman Catholies from the asoen- e original meaning of the day has unfortunately Mother (calling upstairs)—“But, Johnnie, I cannot. hear you saying Rion Alfred J Hof main is listed as inibte wo family is Nequeutel 10 dency to the throne of Great Britain, 
, your prayers.” offman and. upon his insisdence, call Mrs. Harris at her ces in the 

! ) € nL. . - Pana once and 

Bo 8 large pred hed ti : | Johnnie—“T'm not talking to you. I'm talking to God" LO La ATs, Wn t+ | Couiy, Houap. The: Witphone. num: 0h, Shr i tat A Can) alee: Tafieg >» e fathers established the occasion to give thanks to a. err Fogron. mus mae hat,’ ertaken United lod. That's all, folks. We can't for the life of us see what keeps the girls | —— States In 11h. nad gr og Tg inSciahes 2 He y fro 2 ° 1 y , ; : 
m freezing these days. Maybe it's not intended for us to see formed a new company in The great majority of the American people do not ob- | ~“BOAT." (: Answers to Modern Eliquette ) wus abandoned. The United. Slates began the work in 1904 and com: serve it for that purpose. They observe it to eat turkey and! hsm 2 1 3? pleted the job Mn 1914 under the direction of Gen, Goethels, 

y : : IVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION Lands on One 1. No Alter the toast has been teacher deat permit it Ran pied i 3 y ! o : - oT ™. pA 
have a grand fenst, m which many of them eat too much,| ANNGUNCED FOR SENIOR VET. Just as the pilot of AD American | given he may rise 10 acknowledge it | 6 Yoh s his duty to do +0. Mh ET 
and suffer bodily ills in consequence. | ER. Airlines transport piafie was about land speak a few words 7. No; this is very crude. He Garden Produce Well—A { half. 

| The United States Ovi] Service to land his ship at the airport in| 2. It could not be termed Im- should refer #8 “Ms Walker,” “my | 2€Te home garden this year 
One feature of the old day does remain, perhaps as much | Commission has announced an open Newark, N. § he discovered one of | proper, but it is preferable merely 10 wife,” or “Helen™ Gepending upon bios TRL Nar. oa 8 itions i] compiive examination for the the wheels of the landing gear was say. “How do you do.” Some people [the person with whom he is talking. . enoug an a possible as conditions now are. That is the family re | position, of senior. veterinarian (ani- | stuck, After advising airport offi- [do not like for their names to be 8. Yes, and not only necessary, 'mily of eight persons. The weg: | 

union idea. Even that is difficult to keep up in these days, mal disease nesearch), $4800 a year, |clals of Tis plight, he circled the air- |calied publicly mt i should be acknowledged im. lables were used fresh, canned, and | 

The families are scattered over the face of the earth. 
in the Bureau of Animal Industry. port for an | 8. No, Pifteen minutes is the mediately, 

Your grandfather's family probably lived closely around 
ou or university with stug 

some town, where all could meet by harnessing up Old in veterinary medicine, and tn ada. “TROUBLE 
Dobbin and driving in to the old family home. : \ 

8, C 7B Glorious were the family reunions in those days. Mighty “Pn, soisy, 1 didnt understand liwa of etiquette : 
were the feasts the women folks served, : righ i in Tt fide 

We wish right now we could attend one this year. - in he present. ds ne eh rude to do go sad the! IB. At the home of the bride, NE 

sundry whose carelessness starts these regrettable and cost 
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